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INTRO.
Tempo di Marcia.

Piano

Voice, Marcia Marcato.

Now folks you know this country
Our battle ships you know are

Till Ready,

Now what we need are the men,
So think of the

in danger America has been your land,
We'll all go

always waiting,
A

right go out and fight for freedom and Uncle Sam,

Just think of the

days up of dear old Lincoln,

So boys get
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grab your sword yes grab your gun, This is the time to say,

Chorus. Marcato Marcia.

U. S. A. you're a country that's right, You've got the boys when it comes to a fight, They'll carry the flag that's true and blue, They'll fight and die for you,

Now Uncle Sam is the dad of the land so boys go up and shake his hand, For you'll be proud when they will say You're the son of the U. S. A. A.